The Los Angeles Police Revolver and Athletic Club is a
private club established more than 80 years ago by Los
Angeles Police Officers as a training facility. LAPRAAC,
located at the Los Angeles Police Elysian Park Academy,
is full of Los Angeles Police Department history and is the
social outlet and fitness arm of the LAPD. LAPRAAC is
governed by a Board of Directors comprised of sworn police
officers elected by the membership.

LAPRAAC Board of Directors
Rick Santos, President..........................................714.313.0048
Raymond Maltez, Vice President......................... 213.9245824
Kathy Meek, Treasurer........................................ 213.804.9369
Ruben Gonzalez, Secretary.................................. 424.219.2326
Jeff Bert............................................................... 213.804.3861
Steve Estrada.......................................................310.968.6400
Ruben Holguin...................................... 323.221.5222 ext. 202
Martee Miyakawa................................................. 323.561.3321
Ivan Ramos.......................................................... 213.305.4682
Vic Su’apa’ia.........................................................805.368.6659
Chris Yamate.......................................................626.624.3444
Ruben Crane, General Manager................. 323.221.5222 x204

LAPRAAC operates the LAPRAAC Stores (Westchester
and Elysian Park) including the Gift Shop, Gun Shop, and
Uniform Shop; Café and Catering Service; and, Rock Garden
& Lounge. Its athletic and recreational workout facilities are
open 24-hours a day and include: weight room, swimming
pool, locker rooms and showers, steam bath, tennis court,
racquetball and handball courts, gymnasium and athletic
field. LAPRAAC participates in 52 different sports throughout
the year, including the Annual United States Police & Fire
Championships and the bi-yearly World Police & Fire Games,
and sponsors two major annual athletic events; Baker to Vegas
Challenge Cup Relay; and the Police Memorial Relay Race.
LAPRAAC Club News is published by the Los Angeles Police
Revolver and Athletic Club. All rights reserved.
E-mail Addresses:
General Manager: rcrane@lapraac.com
Retail Operations Manager: drhoades@lapraac.com
Gun Store Manager: aduenas@lapraac.com
Athletic Director: lbanuelos@lapraac.com
Member Services Coordinator: bginn@lapraac.com
Food Service Director: quezada-michael@aramark.com
Catering Manager: kirokian-maida@aramark.com

LAPRAAC Directors
Committee Assignments
Administrative
Raymond Maltez, Chair
membership/Marketing
Chris Yamate, Chair
Finance & Audit
Kathy Meek, Chair
Athletics
Kathy Meek, Chair
Shooting Activities
Chris Yamate, Chair
Projects
Jeff Bert, Chair
Legal
Vic Su’apa’ia, Chair
By-Laws
Vic Su’apa’ia, Chair
FIREARMS AUDIT & COMPLIANCE
Chris Yamate, Chair
Baker to Vegas
Rick Santos, Chair
construction
Chris Yamate, Chair
Memorial Run
Ruben Holguin, Chair

general information
Los Angeles Police Revolver & Athletic Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 861148, Los Angeles, CA 90086-1148
Hours
Gun Shop...........................................Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Gift & Uniform Shop.........................Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Admin Office.....................................Mon-Fri 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
LAPRAAC West............................ Mon-Thu - 8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Fri 7:30 am - 12:00 noon
Cafe & Coffee Bar.............................. Mon-Fri 6:00 am - 2:00 pm
Important Phone Numbers
LAPRAAC (Main).....................................................323.221.5222
Gun Shop..........................................................................Ext. 206
Uniform & Gift Shop.........................................................Ext. 231
Athletics.................................................................Ext. 219 or 228
Academy Cafe................................................................... Ext. 224
Academy Catering............................................................. Ext. 226
Cafe Office......................................................................... Ext. 227
LAPRAAC Westchester (ARTC)...............................310.649.5459
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MESSAGE FROM THE President
By Rick Santos

On March 29 LAPRAAC hosted,
“Dodger Opening Day Picnic.”
LAPRAAC would like to give a
big “thank you” to our sponsors,
Strausner and Sherman and
the Protective League. The
event was well attended and
everyone appeared to be having
a great time.

Well this year’s Baker to
Vegas is now over. All and all
this year’s race was a great
success. For the first time
we had live streaming of the
hand off at leg 20 as well as
the finish line on YouTube.

By the time you read this article
two of our biggest events will
have concluded, the Spring
Bench Press Competition and
The Memorial Run. LAPRAAC
appreciates all those who
participated in both events.
These types of events are what
LAPRAAC is about.

It is that time of the year again,
election time. Ballots should be
out by the time you read this.
Take a moment and fill out your
ballot. This is your club, have a
say in the direction it is going.
Vote for the candidates you
believe will make a difference.
As President I would like to
thank the entire board for
yet another successful year.
This year’s board, Ray Maltez
(Vice President), Kathy Meek
(Treasurer), Ruben Gonzalez
(Secretary), Steve Estrada, Jeff
Bert, Ruben Holguin, Martee
Miyakawa, Ivan Ramos, Vic
Su’apa’ia and Chris Yamate

have shown great dedication
to the club.
They have all worked hard
to make your club better and
for that I thank them.
Also this year we say good bye
to a long time board member,
Steve Estrada. Steve has
served our membership for
23 year’s as a board member.
Steve has been both a board
member and an athlete. Steve
has been part of Pistol Team 1
as well as the LAPRAAC Golf
Club. On behalf of the board
and our membership we
thank you for your service.

wellness corner - The Lazy Way to a Healthy Diet
By Rana Parker, MPH, RDN

The old joke goes, “I’m on
a see-food diet; I eat what I
see!” It’s funny because it’s
true, but the joke is on us:
we really do eat what we see,
and what we see is not very
healthy!
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Stop and think about the foods
you see every day: You wake
up in the morning… do you see
food on the counter? What do
you see in your fridge or freezer? On your way to work….do
you see fast food restaurants,
food ads on billboards, buses
and benches? When you get to
work…do you see pastries in a
meeting or WC’s office, and a
full display of candies, chips,
sodas and energy drinks?
When you stop at a store on
the way home, do you see food
and drinks at the checkout
line…even if it’s not a “food
store”...like the hardware store
or clothing store?

most six more chocolate candy
per day when the candy jar was
both visible and convenient
(you can check out this study
and more on the Web site:
foodpsychology.cornell.edu)

Seeing all this food-every day,
all day-it’s no wonder we don’t
eat right! But can’t we just say
“NO” to these foods? Maybe,
but studies show over and over
again that people are strongly
influenced by what’s around
them. Like the study that
showed office workers ate al-

Here are a few ideas:

So why not make it easier to
eat healthy by changing what
you see? You may not be able
to change everthing, throwing
out all the junk food and drinks
(you might have a family feud
or angry co-workers). But think
about what you CAN change in
your daily environment so that
eating healthy becomes the
easy, lazy choice…not the hard
choice.

1. Take the fruits and veggies
out of the produce drawer and
put them in the front of the
fridge…it doesn’t matter that
they last longer in the drawer if
you never eat them!
2. Put all the food away, and

off the counters…unless it’s
something you want to eat
more of.
3. Keep a water dispenser
in your sight at work and at
home.
4. If there’s food in your desk
or car, change out for trail
mix, nuts/seeds, healthier
food bars.
5. Choose a candy jar that
you can’t see through, and
put it out of arms’ reach.
Take control of what you see
every day, and you can make
strides toward healthy eating. Because if see you food
less often, or junk food less
often, you ‘ll start eating better too. And the best part isyou won’t even have to try!

Ms. Parker is available
for nutrition consultation
for all LAPD employees
and their spouse/significant other. 213-486-0790
or N4246@lapd.online
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MESSAGE FROM THE general manager
By Ruben Crane

Shooting Activities –
Are you a shooter or just
want to shoot in a friendly
environment? If so, we have
3 great events coming to you
soon. We start on August
4th with our 2nd annual
Equipment Expo.
This
event really blew the socks
off of the attendees. Not
only were there numerous
vendors to check out, you
also had the opportunity to
shoot firearms from multiple
gun manufacturers as well.
Glock, Smith & Wesson, CZ,
Springfield and many more
brought multiple firearms to

be tested; we even had some
full auto. The manufacturer’s
representatives were also in
attendance to answer any
questions and to help talk
about the firearms.
Our
second shooting event is Top
Gun. After nearly a decade,
this shooting competition has
been known as one of the most
fun as we break our shooting
into two classes. One class is
for the Elite shooters while
the other is for the everyday
Police Officer.
Prizes have
always been plentiful and most
if not all in attendance receive
something. Our third shooting
event is new. This year on
October 20th we will hold a
Striker Fire competition. This
has a little twist to it as you can
be a winner without being the
top shooter. Sure we have an
overall winner, but you could
still be the best for a particular
firearm? Each shooter will
shoot their choice of striker fire
firearm. So come out and enjoy
yourself at one, two or all three
events.

Board of Director Elections –
About the time you receive this
you will also be receiving your
election ballots for the 2018
LAPRAAC Board of Director
elections. We encourage all
to participate in this very
important process. This year
there are 3 positions available.
Ballots will be mailed about
May 18, 2018 with all ballots
needing to be returned and
postmarked by June 14, 2018.
If you do not receive your ballot
at least 1 week prior to the cutoff
date, please contact LAPRAAC’s
Executive Assistant to the
General Manager, Barbara
Ginn at 323-221-5222 x202.

Catering at the Academy –
Want to book an event in the
lounge or need catering? Please
contact our Food and Beverage
Team to lock in your date.
Space is always being booked
so don’t hesitate and lose your
date. Contact Maida Kirokian
at 323-221-5222 x226. She can

handle all your needs from A
to Z and provide you with a
top notch event.

Pool –
As the days get longer and
warmer the use of the pool
increases.
Reservation of
the pool is not allowed, only
reservation of the BBQ grills.
Please remember that if you
want to use one of the BBQ
grills you need to reserve it
with Barbara Ginn at 323221-5222 x202. Each grill can
accommodate 10 people max
and we allow you to reserve
up to two grills. No outside
catering or glass is allowed
in the pool area. Lastly, we
ask that you do not prop the
gates open. Not only does it
damage the springs that shut
the gates, it is also a safety
issue as anyone, including
kids, can walk in or out of the
pool area.

Save The Dates
US Police & Fire Championships - San Diego, CA..........................................................June 2-9, 2018
Softball League Champships - Field of Dreams, West Covina.......................................June 15, 2018
Winchester Days................................................................................................................June 20, 2018
Elbeco Uniform Sale - EP Academy..................................................July 18 & 19, 2018 7:30 am - 7pm
Elbeco Uniform Sale - ARTC....................................................................July 24 & 25, 2018 8am - 3pm
2nd Annual Equipment Expo - EP Academy............................................... August 4, 2018 - 9 am-3pm
9th Annual Top Gun Challenge - EP Academy............................................September 29, 2018 - 7 am
Dodger Law Enforcement Tailgate BBQ - EP Academy Picnic Area/Field.......... September 17, 2018
64th Annual Sports Awards Banquet - EP Academy Gymnasium.............. November 15, 2018 - 6pm
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2018 Baker to Vegas - Miracles Can HappenBy Chuck Foote

a two-lane road that lead to Las
Vegas. So from the very beginning we knew we had to prepare for every possible thing
that could go wrong.

The Baker to Vegas course
was chosen because Larry
Moore and I were searching
for an out of the way roadway
where we could take runners
and support vehicles and not
interrupt travel of local inhabitants. We found it but
it had a price. No infrastructure. No 911 system. No close
by hospital. 34 years ago the
closest town was Pahrump
Nevada, population 5000,
with only one stop sign and

Medical was priority one along
with creating a 911 radio system to get help to runners as
quick as possible. We have
moved light years since those
days in the early 80’s & 90’s.
Some things though have never
changed; such as the physical
condition of the runners who
participated; this remains the
largest unknown. I will run out
of time before I can convince
police agency’s to make an annual physical mandatory. We
have been lucky for these many
years, and this year was no different. This brings me to the
“miracle”…
At Stage # 6 a runner was getting close to finishing his leg,

I’m sure he put in that last burst
of gusto so his team would get
a faster time. Eyewitnesses
tell me that he looked over his
shoulder, turned back and collapsed to the ground 50 feet
short of the exchange point.
Nurses assigned to Stage # 6
saw this and rushed to his aid
and recognized he stopped
breathing.
They began CPR; his Follow
Vehicle was carrying an AED
unit, so one of the crew jumped
out with the unit. He was administered a shock, the runner’s heart beat returned, and
he was breathing on his own.
A ground ambulance was ordered and notice was made to
Med Base for a helicopter.
He was transported to our temporary heliport where he was
in the hands of a set of Emergency Room Doctors, his luck

continued as he had another
episode of a heart attack. He
was stabilized and put aboard a
helicopter bound for Las Vegas.
On board he suffered another
heart attack this one treated by
the flight doctor.
He had surgery in Las Vegas
where stints were placed in his
heart, and he is alive today. A
miracle indeed, but it’s based
on the preparation and all of its
components that were in place
that saved his life; trained doctors and medics, who are able
to communicate and move an
injured person to the hospital.
My time as the Race Coordinator is coming to an end as 2019
will be my last year. I would
like to think that your preparation now will have you ready
for the future.
Keep running!

Baker to Vegas 2018 - Record Breaking Teams

LAPD Department Team
The LAPD Department Running Team was formed in
2011 by Sergeant II Tim Colomey. His goal was to find
the 20 fastest runners on the
department and take back
a win in the open category
at the 2012 Baker to Vegas
relay. Prior to 2012, the LA
County Sheriffs had taken
the first place title 4 years in
a row (2008-2011) and LAPD
hadn’t had a win in the open
category since the Metro Red
Team in 2002.

After the LAPD Department’s
Team 2012 Baker to Vegas
win, a new goal was set. This
new goal was one that many
believed would never be obtainable; breaking the course
record. The course record had
last been set in 1996 by LAPD’s
Training Division Team in a
time of 12:41:29. Although the
LAPD Department Team would
take the open category win for 6
consecutive years (2012-2017),
they were not able to break the
course record. It was not until
2018 that the record breaking
team was established and the
22 year old course record was

not only broken, it was shattered by 4 minutes.
The new course record is now
12:37:29. So where does the
Department Team go from
here? After 7 consecutive Baker
to Vegas wins, the new goal is to
continue to dominate the field
with an 8th win and break their
own course record next year.

LAPD Women’s Team
The LAPD Department Team
was not alone in breaking B2V
records. Another record in the
Women’s Category was shat-

tered by the LAPD Women’s
Team. The LAPD Women
have won 8 years in a row
in the Women’s Category;
but 2018 is the year that the
LAPD Women, led by Team
Captain Lily Vizcarra, broke
the 27-year record by more
than 5 minutes over the finish time of 15:35:50, set the
LASD Women’s Team set in
1991.
Congratulations to the dedicated men and women of
both teams on their outstanding and record-breaking accomplishment!
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News From The SHOOTING COMMITTEE
By Chris Yamate, Shooting Committee Chair

Hello LAPRAAC Members,
This summer is going to be
a great time for LAPRAAC
members interested in the
shooting sports.
The 2nd Annual LAPRAAC
Equipment Expo is coming
back! This event is a day
we bring the firearms and
tactical companies out to
you! It is scheduled for Saturday, August 4th, 2018, at
the Elysian Park Academy.
There will be a mixture of
free and pay to play shooting demos from all of the
firearms and tactical com-

panies that support our store.
Interested in a new firearm?
Come try before you buy live
on the range. Shoot guns, try
equipment, buy one of kind
items as vendors can sell directly to attendees. We will be
hosting our first gun auction
where you can get crazy deals
on firearms and items we have
collected over the years. Items
will be offered at well below
cost. Shoot one of a kind items
from our law enforcement
dealers. All law enforcement
is welcome. Shooters must be
law enforcement and sign a liability waiver but we welcome
all agencies active, retired and
reserve. This is our day to
give back to the shooting community so invite your friends.
There will be tons of raffles.
Next is the the LAPRAAC Top
Gun Shooting Competition,
scheduled for Saturday, September 29, 2018. This is a 4person team event. We welcome teams of all skill levels.

The Top Gun match is where
we find out who the best divisional team and overall team
shooters are in the Department.
This year Archie Duenas,
LAPRAAC Gun Store Manager and Debbie Rhoades,
LAPRAAC Retail Operations
Manager hit the 2018 SHOT
Show heavy, and we are expecting guns and great giveaways galore!
Following the Top Gun Competition will be LAPRAAC’s
first open law enforcement
event. Scheduled for Fall 2018,
we are hosting the Southern
California Striker-fire Police
Match. Open to all active law
enforcement, this match is an
individual competition that
will pit the best SOCAL cops
against each other to take
home the honor of naming the
top polymer striker-fire company in the West. All participants bring his or her favorite

Striker-fire firearm such as
Glock, Smith & Wesson, Sig
Sauer, or ? The top shooter
in each company category
will walk home with a pistol
from that company’s line up.
We have lots of guns and
prizes and are looking forward to who will be the top
agency and the top company
to take it this year. More information is to come at the
Equipment Expo.
Finally, the club is always
looking for ways to better
service you, our members,
and our Department. We
are actively looking for ways
to give you a one of a kind
resource to practice and
refine your shooting skills.
We have offered classes in
the past and are now looking for ways to better serve
those that could not make
the schools. Keep posted.
Come on out to the expo and
stay in touch. Big plans are
in the works. Thank you everyone and stay safe.

LAPD SHOTGUNNING CLAYBUSTERS SCORE
MEDALS IN SIN CITY - By Jimmy Trahin #16387

There’s only two words to
describe the unspeakable
horror in May when the
LAPD Trap & Skeet Team
mosied over to Vegas for
the Nevada Police Games:
“PURE HELL”.

best laid plans of mice
& men took a total
dump. The three day
marathon shoot had
temperatures consistently hovering over
100° and wind gusts
exceeding 20 mph. It was not
exactly ideal conditions for
those wretched claybirds to
fly with any regularity; AKA:
A TOTAL UNHOLY NIGHTMARE!

Normally held in August,
the Federation allowed the
shotgun events to be completed in early May to “theoretically” avoid the summer
heat. Unfortunately, the

Five brave officers from the
LAPD Jurassic era took on the
challenge with tenacity and
perseverance. Their names are
forever inscribed in the annals
and hallways of LAPRAAC and

LAPD for their undying dedication:

he took an individual silver
in 21 yd trap.

GREG DEWITT #17690,
BOBBY LUTZ #13561, PETE
RAZANSKAS #17486, DAVE
HERRICK #16272, and yours
truly, JIMMY TRAHIN #16387
(Team Captain)

The Trap & Skeet events
for the U.S. Police Championships are also going to
be held at the same facility
later in May. The team is
currently undergoing intensive daily work outs including mental waterboarding,
electric shock treatments,
and elephant needle acupuncture to fulfill its intended destiny....victory at any
costs!

The three very, very long days
consisted of seven shooting
events in trap, skeet, & sporting clays. Competition was
fierce, but the LAPD Dinosaurs managed to capture the
bronze medal in three team
events and the silver in trap
doubles. Bobby LUTZ deserves a special congrats when

REMEMBER:
IF
YOU
LOVE YOUR SHOTGUN….
IT WILL LOVE YOU!
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News From The Athletic Department
By Lucy Banuelos Athletic Director

Bench Press Competition

April, Friday the 13th to some
may be considered a bad luck

day but it brought nothing but
an exciting bench press competition with over 80 participants to LAPRAAC. The day of
competition started off with a
delicious continental breakfast
that our very own LAPRAAC
Catering department provided
along with some serious weight
lift winners who enjoyed showing off their strength. Our referees also did a fabulous job! A
special thanks to Quest Nutrition who provided the protein
bars, cookies and supplements
for the winners. Congratula-

tions to 77th Station who won
the overall team award.
The event was successful in part
due to the help and support we
received from our volunteers.
Rudy Chavez and the “Shot
Callers” set up the gymnasium
at Elysian LAPD Academy and
Officer Patricia Braendle and
Officer Suzi Gras from Rampart Station continue each year
to give generous time to assist with the event. LAPRAAC
thanks you all for your countless hours of support.

Athletics Introduces
New Assistant Athletic
Director Alex Barragan

Come stop by the Athletic
Office and say hello to our
new LAPRAAC employee
Alex Barragan. Alex played
football at New Mexico University on an athletic scholarship and has a background
in nutrition and wellness. He
has a BA in Physical Education/Fitness Director and is
certified as a Strength and
Conditioning Specialist.
His passion for fitness and
experience
working
for
non-profits is a great fit for
LAPRAAC. His love for athletics and giving back to the
members is something he is
looking forward to. We welcome Alex and wish him the
best at LAPRAAC as the new
Assistant Athletic Director.

Interested in the US Police and Fire Championship Games and/or the 42nd Annual Nevada Police and
Fire Games? - Go to their website(s) (links listed below) to register:
US Police and Fire Championship Games: http://uspfc.org/1/index.htm
42nd Annual Nevada Police and Fire Games: www.npaf.net
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News From The Athletic Department
continued from page 10
40th Annual Memorial
Relay

and National Anthem Singer
Officer Tim Talman.

On Saturday, April 28th over
500 runners took the streets
of Elysian Park on a LAPD’s
Cardiac Course that ended
on the Academy Field. The
ceremony included guest,
LAPD Chief Beck, Master
of Ceremonies Josh Rubenstein, LAPD Bag Pipers,
LAPD Honor Guards, Chaplain Father Michael Cooper

A special thanks to Captain
Sandoval from Northeast
Station who led his team of
cooks to barbeque some delicious hamburgers and hot
dogs for the runners. Also
for the first time we had a
second vendor Baja Cali that
provided some delicious fish
tacos and ceviche, a big success too!. Special thanks to

the Memorial Run Committee,
Ruben Holguin Chair, our DJ
and announcer Victor Suapaia
& Commander Bert for assisting with the planning and organizing of the event. Gregory
Trevino, who coordinated the
NOE Motors and Bikes along
with Sgt. Krempa, Sgt Vasquez
& Rick Massa. Our support
staff Tony Adler, Chuck Foote
and Bob Hicky who made it
happen all day from start to
finish. To all of Metro/SWAT,

our sponsors and vendors
who assisted LAPRAAC and
the Memorial Run Committee in making this event fun
and safe for all. We appreciate all the volunteers including the Explorers for their
hours of service. Most importantly, thank you to the
participants who came out
to honor our fallen officers
and their families we are
forever grateful.

Congratulations go to LAPD Mission Area for entering the highest number of participants in the 2018 Memorial Run. With 85 entries they have the honor of displaying the Daryl F. Gates Perpetual Trophy at the Mission Station for the upcoming year!

Mission Area

Banshee Plate Carrier

69420 TLR7 NEW

$174.99

$121.49

(UPC SBT-BANRIF-BK)

85400 Scorpion HL
(UPC 080926854000)

$49.99

(UPC 080926694200)

85179 C123A
(UPC 080926851795)

$1.35
10/22 BLK SYN 01151
(736676011513)

PMAG Gen2 30RD

$249.99

(873750008264)

$12.99

PC9 19100 9MM Rifle

10/22 Take Down
BLK SYN 1100

(736676191000)

(UPC 736676111008)

$519.99

$339.99

LE6920

(UPC 098289019332)

TRP OPERATOR
RL BLK PC9105LP
(UPC 706397872342)

$969.99

$1339.99

LE6940Ck Upper

LE6920CK Upper

(UPC 098289035288)

(UPC 098289035295)

$629.99

$899.99

Prices valid through 7-31-2018

Blue Lives
Flag

Photo Box
$12.75

$28.79

RAS TS

Badge Keychain
$6.29

$14.39
LAPD Hat

Punisher Mug

with Badge

Enter
LAPRAAC’S

$8.99
Blue Lives Mug

$11.99

Drawing

LAPD Visor

SEE BELOW FOR
DETAILS

$8.99

$15.99

LAPD
Baseball Bat

LAPD
Baseball
$4.49

$13.99

To Participate In The LAPRAAC Quarterly Drawing Fill Out This Coupon, Bring It To Any One Of The LAPRAAC Retail
LAPRAAC Quarterly Drawing
Stores (Gun Shop, Gift/Uniform Shop or LAPRAAC West) And Give It To One Of Our Friendly Staff Members.
(Must Be A LAPRAAC Member To Win—One Coupon Per Member)

Name:________________________________

Phone:______________________

Gift Cards Available
Prices valid through 7-31-2018

Email:_______________________________
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